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Farewell message from John Purchase 
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zF6JHAGPFzjA7n5yF-1tU51zM0UKLrCtIZeoy1rmtGX3nABlNogcNv3M1nZwbGMLtk6rrKlT7uAsjFoM8e4GNe35Up6-EDF4IIqXsoYuFPSDeg70hs-UVDuBdccvZxSsNY9bbluZVLfL_qUveGM4Ys8ErdQVPal3QppFifHnejpBC9ymH3RoEZ_n4FHGubUL&c=ELevzMmNPmJtr7wQQtmX2KodLa5xjNQyTxtzqUAQco_hE0gyFhG5lg==&ch=02idPpjwr5ZLWhs49u7rWETzSpfkl0AH0pVwKVbDNTSwNTDvuIpFrw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zF6JHAGPFzjA7n5yF-1tU51zM0UKLrCtIZeoy1rmtGX3nABlNogcNv3M1nZwbGML1Q7Ef-aQSyZflgecfwxpQgWvv991xJgXNnfuB-9y70zZEr2OWRUtxKbQc5wNyHyAmYYMAJOnDCwmt3niUfIuBrXq-BS-OpTGxihc18HwL0PfQ48H0454Hfw2W39cohHj4mIj9lvBpJE=&c=ELevzMmNPmJtr7wQQtmX2KodLa5xjNQyTxtzqUAQco_hE0gyFhG5lg==&ch=02idPpjwr5ZLWhs49u7rWETzSpfkl0AH0pVwKVbDNTSwNTDvuIpFrw==


"I have had the most extraordinary journey 
and privilege to lead the Agricultural Business Chamber (Agbiz) as CEO for more than 14 years, but as 
all things in the circle of life, it is time to step down as I retire as an employee from Agbiz this month. 
Theo Boshoff, one of the Agbiz personnel, is the CEO designate and commences duty in this capacity on 
1 January 2022. The Agbiz team is an exceptional group of people and I have the fullest confidence in 
their ability to steer the agribusiness sector in the right direction through the many challenges they will no 
doubt face. I want to sincerely thank the members of Agbiz for their unwavering support throughout my 
tenure and in particular all in leadership positions within Agbiz over this time. I want to especially also 
thank the personnel (Agbiz team) for their incredible commitment and dedication to serving members and 
the broader industry in building a growing, competitive, more inclusive and sustainable industry, often 
against the major headwinds of policy uncertainty, service delivery failures, droughts and natural 
disasters, biosecurity challenges, et cetera. As a country, we face extraordinary challenges, but we must 
continue to build both social cohesion and the competitiveness of all our agricultural value chains through 
cultivated and respectful partnerships. A failure to do so will no doubt condemn us to a failed state and 
dire consequences. I also take the opportunity to wish all our readers a blessed Christmas with family 
and friends, and a prosperous and healthy 2022! Thank you to all and best wishes." 
You can also read an article on Dr Purchase's career and his contribution to the agricultural sector by 
Louise Kunz that was published in the Dec 2021/Jan 2022 issue of SA Grain here.  

 

 

 

  

 

IMF’s South Africa: staff concluding statement of the 2021 Article IV 
mission  

The Covid-19 pandemic hit South Africa at a 
time when its economic vulnerabilities had 
already been aggravated by a prolonged 
period of depressed investment, subdued 
growth, and high and rising public debt. In 
this context, the country suffered one of the 
largest output contractions among emerging 
market economies (EMEs) in 2020. Social 
conditions, already strained by stubbornly 
high poverty, unemployment and inequality, 
worsened further – the education system 
suffered, and job losses disproportionally 
affected the youth, women, and the poor. A 
significant loss of jobs has been recorded, 
taking the unemployment rate to record high 

levels. The authorities reacted swiftly to the pandemic’s fallout by providing cash support, unemployment 
protection, and loan guarantees, as well as ensuring adequate liquidity conditions and facilitating bank 
loan restructuring. They had to adapt mobility restrictions to evolving Covid-19 variants, including 
Omicron, which the country’s advanced genomic surveillance system identified, and promptly brought to 
the attention of the international community. While greatly contributing to the global fight against the 
pandemic, the authorities are now facing the related health challenges and economic repercussions from 
travel restrictions introduced by other nations. As recently indicated by President Ramaphosa, there is 
now an urgent need to accelerate vaccination of the population, which will be the most effective way to 
overcome the pandemic. More details are here. You can read National Treasury's response to the IMF 
Article IV Report on South Africa here. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

New appointments at the Land Bank 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zF6JHAGPFzjA7n5yF-1tU51zM0UKLrCtIZeoy1rmtGX3nABlNogcNtB6PwqCUrhGJw_-nqsVcO36-CNWNTxlT1Aj-H5RfpkgzzyyPV3r-4O98ZV5kRFEiD3h_7NTg3hSaqCs77kZqL0HKoe9SKUhuYvtfWSwPSbhXJal1gV54j0dvXTVZ8kp_QjPPO--vmAkX0jghrlDhO2hj9fv7wpfUw==&c=ELevzMmNPmJtr7wQQtmX2KodLa5xjNQyTxtzqUAQco_hE0gyFhG5lg==&ch=02idPpjwr5ZLWhs49u7rWETzSpfkl0AH0pVwKVbDNTSwNTDvuIpFrw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zF6JHAGPFzjA7n5yF-1tU51zM0UKLrCtIZeoy1rmtGX3nABlNogcNtB6PwqCUrhG1eDMzHDixq2lE2GqSh-9YonUI8cP1HNVZ74V_2j9_lRwJIYq8AGSFA1GlLssaltAk07J1pFAXWIw7UAOocZQtf1zCwkYWG1cp7RmZDbUM6NaoXphLdf3fnRBSIYfwrukKfefXctjgnFAyiw0ELTkrvgKScKnEiVElDhK_nsHaHdnaehSTksmDE-HDh6RdkYr2QfbUS8BssMesfzXF15NFpkbaDcRxxNG&c=ELevzMmNPmJtr7wQQtmX2KodLa5xjNQyTxtzqUAQco_hE0gyFhG5lg==&ch=02idPpjwr5ZLWhs49u7rWETzSpfkl0AH0pVwKVbDNTSwNTDvuIpFrw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zF6JHAGPFzjA7n5yF-1tU51zM0UKLrCtIZeoy1rmtGX3nABlNogcNtB6PwqCUrhG_Jd2UWGsQyr9ewRVA6DLTD_hVpizhgWeBDUcrqOzHAISY09v3ZALDi5NneaSGwu5zb9DCKjRUCCPGyVyQlRAfaUMj_huNdctmqjzWXNILEujEfMjhpU5cqH8WUfBtWgQpqAjdTDfCXTkY9ldtwy8exGK8MWPvLqIc87O20OpXjyGljDiET0TAFbeHB8p2hMiSVWaIr-0U1BSMPjtIbn1WWE516oPGwyOreXcqMETY-Q6si186ipG7MrMVn192x_g1zjWZqNmtAzccZZsSJukf0M_WN-Em6T0for8MFjRlow=&c=ELevzMmNPmJtr7wQQtmX2KodLa5xjNQyTxtzqUAQco_hE0gyFhG5lg==&ch=02idPpjwr5ZLWhs49u7rWETzSpfkl0AH0pVwKVbDNTSwNTDvuIpFrw==


Thabi Nkosi has been appointed as the 
new non-executive chairperson of the 
Land and Agricultural Development Bank. 
Cabinet on Thursday endorsed the 
appointment following its meeting. After 
the term of Land Bank’s previous board of 
directors came to an end on November 
30, Minister Godongwana made 
recommendations to the Cabinet to 
appoint and reappoint 10 non-executive 
board members, nominating Nkosi as non-
executive chairperson, to which Cabinet 
agreed. Nkosi, 36, is a respected 

agricultural economist, with diverse and extensive experience in agribusiness, agricultural policymaking, 
and agribusiness operations. She has worked in numerous positions in the field, in both the private and 
public sector, and currently serves as an independent non-executive trustee for the National 
Empowerment Fund; chairperson of Mintirho Foundation (Coca-Cola Bottlers SA Agriculture Investment 
Fund); and as an advisory director for agritech company KHULA! The statement issued on the Cabinet 
Meeting of 08 December 2021, contains the names of the new board of directors of the Land Bank and 
members of the Statistics SA Council. Agbiz chief economist will again serve as a council member of 
Statistics SA. 

 

 

 

 

 

AGRIBUSINESS RESEARCH 

 

Agile regulatory system key to South Africa’s agricultural productivity 

Agricultural productivity growth – the 
increase in yield per unit (land/animal) – 
depends largely on technological 
innovation and the adoption of new 
seeds, new equipment, new genetics, as 
well as effective animal medicine. Over 
the years South African farmers rapidly 
adopted new technology – either 
imported or developed from our own 
research and development processes at 
the Agricultural Research Council, 
universities and private sector. This has 
set South Africa's agricultural sector, 
apart from much of the African countries 
in terms of output per hectare. It is 
obvious that governments need to 

regulate any new inputs to ensure that humans, animals and the environment will not be harmed by the 
introduction of new chemicals, fertilizers or seeds. This regulatory process requires independent scientific 
assessments and evaluation of the trial data provided by the technology developers/innovators. Wandile 
Sihlobo discusses this subject in the linked article, written for and first published in The Herald. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Agricultural sector’s poor performance in the third quarter likely to be a 
temporary blip 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zF6JHAGPFzjA7n5yF-1tU51zM0UKLrCtIZeoy1rmtGX3nABlNogcNtB6PwqCUrhGpbiuybtar3RmOr9dc8icCHgvubf4B81yCMLvTW826A5xAHvxfnD3cYhTO0phfd0DRTZ609o-m2FUbpAk3g114E8dM8EjIp619Jm1ZonB_XzBOQHCi8DdPHpgAA1AQmWfQ3kVsxMUA51DGEUBZbo8M19-svEloDxFYJGizaL34IA=&c=ELevzMmNPmJtr7wQQtmX2KodLa5xjNQyTxtzqUAQco_hE0gyFhG5lg==&ch=02idPpjwr5ZLWhs49u7rWETzSpfkl0AH0pVwKVbDNTSwNTDvuIpFrw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zF6JHAGPFzjA7n5yF-1tU51zM0UKLrCtIZeoy1rmtGX3nABlNogcNtB6PwqCUrhGl8okmAzFVRFBDZnTGShTUMmRtx0_-tIu2ylNlaNwRLfvVbMl30wccjtToQT4sKAOhVD41r3wmserBl-4ey6iTnedvvJvpmvWYCG_bHZGKeeXI5VdhB5TSXc9cO3B-7ADpB1QrM1DKwHHJFf1VGngjhmeecOY1bkq6i4kQSTcwUhqClG4gfiRXw==&c=ELevzMmNPmJtr7wQQtmX2KodLa5xjNQyTxtzqUAQco_hE0gyFhG5lg==&ch=02idPpjwr5ZLWhs49u7rWETzSpfkl0AH0pVwKVbDNTSwNTDvuIpFrw==


Most high-frequency data of the past 
couple of months have painted a positive 
picture of South Africa's agricultural 
economy. However, the figures released 
by Statistics South Africa this week 
surprised on the downside, with a 13,6% 
quarter-on-quarter (seasonally adjusted) 
contraction in the third quarter of this 
year. This is understandable as the third 
quarter of each year is a relatively quiet 
period in agriculture, with much of the 

harvest activity distributed in other quarters of the year. This downswing was also reflected in the recent 
agricultural jobs data which fell by 4% quarter-on-quarter in the third quarter of the year (employment 
increased on a year-on-year basis by 3%). What is worth noting is that the quarterly agriculture gross 
value-added data tend to be volatile but we are still confident of full-year growth in this sector. Wandile 
Sihlobo discusses the latest data in the linked article.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Agbiz’s chief economist talks lockdowns, GDP data and expropriation 

It was expected that the third wave of the 
Covid-19 pandemic and the level 4 
lockdowns that followed, as well as the 
riots in July, would have a negative 
impact on the economy. But it was not 
anticipated that things would be as bad 
as Statistics South Africa reported earlier 
this week, with our economy contracting 
by 1.5% quarter on quarter between July 
and September. This was much worse 
than economists had expected. One of 
the biggest sectors that did show 
weakness in the third quarter was the 
agricultural sector, which fell over 13%. 
In an interview on Moneyweb, Fifi Peters 
asked Agbiz chief economist, Wandile 

Sihlobo, whether the contraction was in line with his own expectation. Click here to listen to the 
interview. 

 

 

 

 

 

AGBIZ GRAIN 

 

Institutional knowlegde is getting scarcer 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zF6JHAGPFzjA7n5yF-1tU51zM0UKLrCtIZeoy1rmtGX3nABlNogcNtB6PwqCUrhGRm9vDm6pgiW87HvLe1f-bXvAo59-attosg7Z7d044a0A5zohBVP1lKYXS9TMBTkf4T49LXxkGKr9edxjjb2LVUvN_DquAUdjDalXdx0XkE6Zqgi_jYUNYbkoZZo4LetH_WUP5Rywl3gLzrqxVFrZlCFBp62cpLtUoyqnafoyxCLMANcrn0USta-NgPVKbi3wCyXrX-z7qzDGDrLAwjjArA==&c=ELevzMmNPmJtr7wQQtmX2KodLa5xjNQyTxtzqUAQco_hE0gyFhG5lg==&ch=02idPpjwr5ZLWhs49u7rWETzSpfkl0AH0pVwKVbDNTSwNTDvuIpFrw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zF6JHAGPFzjA7n5yF-1tU51zM0UKLrCtIZeoy1rmtGX3nABlNogcNtB6PwqCUrhGn6I5nVgEZXjma4CYXNgxpBhVw56lr4UMRsFyC14Gl0w9LfF2l9U0f91NCt0_uZu0_YZCsEm9vODS_2fcAdgzjQ_qN6f9XkcWPgArG_WSRJqvffQIgn765a6xT2kFvIQMRgyYXIuWJD2vtMK8xwXMNXMQ3Thr86vdt14XbQiZavxUfeWbSL02IkvYpOHKBN-LiBHurVjgDrhMb3cp9pJXTzqUKRSYCWddu9uV9htqIZBRkhNFlUq8T3R9hPml_37z&c=ELevzMmNPmJtr7wQQtmX2KodLa5xjNQyTxtzqUAQco_hE0gyFhG5lg==&ch=02idPpjwr5ZLWhs49u7rWETzSpfkl0AH0pVwKVbDNTSwNTDvuIpFrw==


In an overview of 2021, one involuntarily 
thinks of all the colleagues in the private 
and public sector that will not tackle 2022 
with us. Some leaders who were partial 
to the agricultural sector are no longer 
with us due to Covid-19. Others are 
retired; there are at least a number of 
retirees who will still provide their 
welcome input. During the appeal 
hearing where the appointment of 
proxies by the Department of Agriculture, 
Land Reform and Rural Development 
was disputed, the shortage of institutional 
knowledge clearly stood out. Agbiz Grain 
general manager Wessel Lemmer 
discusses this subject in the linked 
article, first published in 
Landbouweekblad.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Agbiz Grain Quarterly: a new voice for a new year  

Agbiz Grain recently launched a new 
publication – Agbiz Grain Quarterly. "As a 
sector, we need to keep abreast of new 
developments. Therefore, a vehicle was 
needed to share topical issues to analyse 
economic developments impacting 
directly on the economy of handling and 
storage services, to identify current and 
new demand for research applicable to 
storage, as well as opportunities and 
threats that new technological 
developments pose to the South African 
sector," Wessel Lemmer said. "Lastly, we 
need to keep abreast of developments 
relating to regulations and operations. 
The need for a publication to share 
information in the interest of every 
stakeholder involved in the handling and 
storage of grain commodities in South 

Africa is long overdue. I firmly believe that this first edition of Agbiz Grain Quarterly is the first step in the 
right direction to address that need." Please click here to access the first edition. 

 

 

 

 

 

COVID-19 VACCINATION DRIVE 

 

Business Unity SA on mandatory vaccination declaratory order 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zF6JHAGPFzjA7n5yF-1tU51zM0UKLrCtIZeoy1rmtGX3nABlNogcNtB6PwqCUrhGc4qt4rMJ6Q9Bs6-euHE02yP5fRTvn8ac8chYPGVS9PADqq56Fw8aTcqJQ3ZrVqLAvZqV-rXetJdcEjYTgRkKEKgUQRZxKctY2VM3qMvw7HqHPFCV3RuIHrhPp2BFQSaGiKORodXGINbrY6-6zI8Cv1flDgL8M-RIlIAT-CvYeris_wpxA16p6rIk93BSNBoA&c=ELevzMmNPmJtr7wQQtmX2KodLa5xjNQyTxtzqUAQco_hE0gyFhG5lg==&ch=02idPpjwr5ZLWhs49u7rWETzSpfkl0AH0pVwKVbDNTSwNTDvuIpFrw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zF6JHAGPFzjA7n5yF-1tU51zM0UKLrCtIZeoy1rmtGX3nABlNogcNtB6PwqCUrhGc4qt4rMJ6Q9Bs6-euHE02yP5fRTvn8ac8chYPGVS9PADqq56Fw8aTcqJQ3ZrVqLAvZqV-rXetJdcEjYTgRkKEKgUQRZxKctY2VM3qMvw7HqHPFCV3RuIHrhPp2BFQSaGiKORodXGINbrY6-6zI8Cv1flDgL8M-RIlIAT-CvYeris_wpxA16p6rIk93BSNBoA&c=ELevzMmNPmJtr7wQQtmX2KodLa5xjNQyTxtzqUAQco_hE0gyFhG5lg==&ch=02idPpjwr5ZLWhs49u7rWETzSpfkl0AH0pVwKVbDNTSwNTDvuIpFrw==


BUSA notes the statement made by the 
Minister of Employment and Labour, 
Minister Thulas Nxesi, at the Nedlac 
Annual Summit on 7 December 2021. 
The minister said government supports 
BUSA going to the Constitutional Court 
to get a declaratory order. We must 
clarify that we have not, at any time, 
indicated we will be approaching the 
Constitutional Court for a declaratory 
order. The correct position is that BUSA 
indicated we will consult our legal 
advisors about the possibility of applying 
to the High Court for a declaratory order 
to provide additional legal certainty to 
back up the OHS guidelines already in 

place. We are in the process of doing this but will not be able to put in an application in January 2022, 
after senior counsel is satisfied that we have the necessary case to apply for a declaratory order. Our 
advocate and junior counsel are, in the meantime, preparing the necessary affidavits. Please click here 
to peruse. 

 

 

 

 

 

OTHER NEWS 

 

The supply chain mess 

Recent bottlenecks and price surges 
have underscored the risks that come 
with sprawling global supply chains 
supposedly built around the principle of 
economic efficiency. But beyond these 
glaring issues, supply chains impose 
additional social costs that warrant 
policymakers' attention. Global supply 
chains used to be the last thing 
policymakers worried about. The topic 
was largely the concern of academics, 
who studied the possible efficiency 
gains and potential risks associated with 
this aspect of globalization. Although 
Japan’s Fukushima nuclear disaster in 
2011 had demonstrated how supply-

chain disruptions could impact the global economy, few anticipated how central the problem could 
become. Not anymore. Today’s supply-chain bottlenecks are creating shortages, propping up inflation, 
and preoccupying policymakers around the world. Read more in the linked article, first published on 
Project Syndicate.  

 

 

 

 

  

  

Addressing inflation pressures amid an enduring pandemic 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zF6JHAGPFzjA7n5yF-1tU51zM0UKLrCtIZeoy1rmtGX3nABlNogcNtB6PwqCUrhGbmqi4Gw1eBuXxCGCRsauKNOFWE_Cux4kR7oTTxWJ3XkusXEkKWJepdH-1Je60Li95Oi1lpdsa4yxPdtZYrIopMcquq321bR3yYZW8Gy2vFM6t0Flhc8j2pgmKJzgG6OveMWkZ2Uwugon6Le38BzcImCW2e1UMQ5z-EokkChzLUeaaBq8qUHNnQ==&c=ELevzMmNPmJtr7wQQtmX2KodLa5xjNQyTxtzqUAQco_hE0gyFhG5lg==&ch=02idPpjwr5ZLWhs49u7rWETzSpfkl0AH0pVwKVbDNTSwNTDvuIpFrw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zF6JHAGPFzjA7n5yF-1tU51zM0UKLrCtIZeoy1rmtGX3nABlNogcNtB6PwqCUrhGbmqi4Gw1eBuXxCGCRsauKNOFWE_Cux4kR7oTTxWJ3XkusXEkKWJepdH-1Je60Li95Oi1lpdsa4yxPdtZYrIopMcquq321bR3yYZW8Gy2vFM6t0Flhc8j2pgmKJzgG6OveMWkZ2Uwugon6Le38BzcImCW2e1UMQ5z-EokkChzLUeaaBq8qUHNnQ==&c=ELevzMmNPmJtr7wQQtmX2KodLa5xjNQyTxtzqUAQco_hE0gyFhG5lg==&ch=02idPpjwr5ZLWhs49u7rWETzSpfkl0AH0pVwKVbDNTSwNTDvuIpFrw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zF6JHAGPFzjA7n5yF-1tU51zM0UKLrCtIZeoy1rmtGX3nABlNogcNtB6PwqCUrhGBTK0okgTWMb4oefP2S9AdU8U_pArwqzd5Sfhtk5GT2y4vPB6LvOkSLW88byYjEo6fJYIsEeHwMwHKqpmNpQ2CXkyEgK2TyaiVI7Jxu8X_QMra6XtSGPR33TH2pI6-lpWYjoCr49L4rtM7jPpAs9S5rfM5ktyckM8XQM5SPCmREAuXQGAbNJUY5TCaMnOaFyQXTX9BMBoETqk_EXRFkS9MFN57RvgGy5WHSlr9C2RUFKFgBzQiYC200j8TVTslVC6Q1JgFK--JT-uSajYFV1YWjv5eaLwCnNef6jrBHHGR8N4q4AEWRfTIoNSCLo3N_qPodLoAhaQ1hfDo0ZS1yY4lz5jTeEd0ANwS6YKKyMG7JjOzHyo1Pjrmpj3Mf9XSUk-igQWyd__i9bncod_8EAhjNivU28tanr11RQD7OThtMKbWQDV6jlwOLGxR9EdvCNo2dzFcs6CS2ZyF2WLX4MCwPzhUT5qdAkVwzhl6R9ixVTi3duCOWXfZg==&c=ELevzMmNPmJtr7wQQtmX2KodLa5xjNQyTxtzqUAQco_hE0gyFhG5lg==&ch=02idPpjwr5ZLWhs49u7rWETzSpfkl0AH0pVwKVbDNTSwNTDvuIpFrw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zF6JHAGPFzjA7n5yF-1tU51zM0UKLrCtIZeoy1rmtGX3nABlNogcNtB6PwqCUrhGBTK0okgTWMb4oefP2S9AdU8U_pArwqzd5Sfhtk5GT2y4vPB6LvOkSLW88byYjEo6fJYIsEeHwMwHKqpmNpQ2CXkyEgK2TyaiVI7Jxu8X_QMra6XtSGPR33TH2pI6-lpWYjoCr49L4rtM7jPpAs9S5rfM5ktyckM8XQM5SPCmREAuXQGAbNJUY5TCaMnOaFyQXTX9BMBoETqk_EXRFkS9MFN57RvgGy5WHSlr9C2RUFKFgBzQiYC200j8TVTslVC6Q1JgFK--JT-uSajYFV1YWjv5eaLwCnNef6jrBHHGR8N4q4AEWRfTIoNSCLo3N_qPodLoAhaQ1hfDo0ZS1yY4lz5jTeEd0ANwS6YKKyMG7JjOzHyo1Pjrmpj3Mf9XSUk-igQWyd__i9bncod_8EAhjNivU28tanr11RQD7OThtMKbWQDV6jlwOLGxR9EdvCNo2dzFcs6CS2ZyF2WLX4MCwPzhUT5qdAkVwzhl6R9ixVTi3duCOWXfZg==&c=ELevzMmNPmJtr7wQQtmX2KodLa5xjNQyTxtzqUAQco_hE0gyFhG5lg==&ch=02idPpjwr5ZLWhs49u7rWETzSpfkl0AH0pVwKVbDNTSwNTDvuIpFrw==


The resurgence of the pandemic and 
the latest variant, Omicron, have 
sharply increased uncertainty around 
global economic prospects. This comes 
as several countries grapple with 
inflation well above their monetary 
policy targets. It is however evident that 
the strength of the economic recovery 
and magnitude of underlying 
inflationary pressures vary significantly 
across countries. Accordingly, policy 
responses to rising prices must be 
calibrated to the unique circumstances 
of individual economies. More 
information is available in the linked 
IMF blog post.   

 

 

 

  

  

Food Inflation in sub-Saharan Africa 

Inflation is rising around the world. In 
sub-Saharan Africa, one item is driving 
the trend more than others: food prices. 
Food accounts for roughly 40 per cent 
of the region’s consumption basket – a 
measure of goods and services used to 
measure consumer price index (CPI) 
inflation. Food inflation increased 
throughout 2019, on average, across 
25 countries in the region where 
monthly food price data are available. 
After remaining stable around 7 to 8 
per cent (year over year) since the 
beginning of the pandemic, food 
inflation started to rise again from April 
this year to some 10 per cent in 
October. Food inflation is outpacing 

and contributing to the pick-up in overall consumer price inflation in sub-Saharan Africa, which rose to 
about 8 per cent in October, up from around 5 per cent in 2019. Read more in the linked IMF blog post.  

 

 

 

 

  

  

La Niña is favoured to continue 

La Niña continues as the Northern 
Hemisphere heads into winter, and 
forecasters are confident that it will hang 
around through the rest of the winter. 
This La Niña, the second in two years, 
will likely transition to ENSO-neutral 
sometime in the spring. There’s about a 
60% chance the late spring and summer 
will feature neutral conditions. La Niña’s 
hallmark cooler-than-average ocean 
surface is readily apparent across much 
of the tropical Pacific. Over the past few 
weeks, cool anomalies have increased 
in the eastern Pacific, and in general, we 
see a well-established La Niña pattern. 
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Also characteristic of La Niña is the warmer-than-average surface temperatures in the far western Pacific. 
More information is available here.  

 

  

  

Minister Didiza to hand over the title deed to Vaalplaas CPA 

Minister of Agriculture, Land Reform 
and Rural Development, Thoko Didiza. 
will on Saturday, 11 December 2021 
meet the Vaalplaas Communal 
Property Association (CPA) to hand 
over the title deed for erf 15 and 
portions 17, 20 and 22 of the farm 
Uitkomst (No. 23) to the landholding 
body. The Vaalplaas community lost 
their land rights when competition 
between land and sea resources led to 
the dispossession of the Coloured 
fishing community of Vaalplaas in 
terms of proclamation No. 4 of 1967 of 
the Group Areas Act, 1966 (Act No 36 
of 1966). In 1998, the Vaalplaas 
community lodged a claim with the 

Regional Land Claims Commission, in terms of Restitution of Land Rights Act, 1994 (Act No 22 of 1994), 
on behalf of 34 families who were the former residents of the dispossessed communal land, known as 
Vaalplaas, in Paternoster, near Vredenburg- West Coast District in the Western Cape, for restitution of 
land rights lost. Please click here for the DALRRD media statement. 

 

 

 

 

 

MEMBERS' NEWS 

 

Senwes Group announces good interim results  

The financial results of the Senwes 
Group reflect a 47,8% increase in 
turnover amounting to R5,2 billion 
(2020: R3,5 billion), while earnings 
before interest, depreciation and 
amortisation increased from R511 
million to R533 million. Headline 
earnings surpassed its previous record 
of R224 million by 35,3% to R303 
million. Cash flow generated from 
operating activities amounts to R548 
million – 24,5% higher than the R440 
million generated during the same 
period of the previous year. “An 
exceptional agricultural production and 
commodity price cycle, together with 

the unlocking of synergies from merger transactions and the reorganisation of the business model of the 
group, resulted in record results for the first six months of the financial year,” said Francois Strydom, 
group chief executive officer.  Read more in the linked Senwes media statement.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

EY acquires Cova to further enhance its tax and sustainability offering 
in Africa 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zF6JHAGPFzjA7n5yF-1tU51zM0UKLrCtIZeoy1rmtGX3nABlNogcNtB6PwqCUrhGLVsfeeSouRReNe3wenX5IeXp8xkEsOAm_B1K829i7jplX_aAPqZtGyI_0jSCVCmhNfXjYpxIl6EO5OM7MJvm_SOUNE_twY_5p61_9yGFIzuqBC7Ps6VUF9yKnJ4FAmzhk-G2nZEpWDrXvok00CE1qFexaoLkI8B93J1hbX5UA1w=&c=ELevzMmNPmJtr7wQQtmX2KodLa5xjNQyTxtzqUAQco_hE0gyFhG5lg==&ch=02idPpjwr5ZLWhs49u7rWETzSpfkl0AH0pVwKVbDNTSwNTDvuIpFrw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zF6JHAGPFzjA7n5yF-1tU51zM0UKLrCtIZeoy1rmtGX3nABlNogcNtB6PwqCUrhGLVsfeeSouRReNe3wenX5IeXp8xkEsOAm_B1K829i7jplX_aAPqZtGyI_0jSCVCmhNfXjYpxIl6EO5OM7MJvm_SOUNE_twY_5p61_9yGFIzuqBC7Ps6VUF9yKnJ4FAmzhk-G2nZEpWDrXvok00CE1qFexaoLkI8B93J1hbX5UA1w=&c=ELevzMmNPmJtr7wQQtmX2KodLa5xjNQyTxtzqUAQco_hE0gyFhG5lg==&ch=02idPpjwr5ZLWhs49u7rWETzSpfkl0AH0pVwKVbDNTSwNTDvuIpFrw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zF6JHAGPFzjA7n5yF-1tU51zM0UKLrCtIZeoy1rmtGX3nABlNogcNtB6PwqCUrhGxTfQQH1Y6jUsOkwI4ix3obZvDBS5SLfF_hPyLWvoGcPojatQKpQ_Nq5GqjoERAhS_1ysVElR7_hPAbvCBLRfDbZqZTLr8LIyvw8o7EAATeYbEcjxV4r0t-O1rllg2UbAIPkwLRb1HQdfdrVroW-9HifOFTCk5l9vw-c-kcZlraq7Ydm4Y4iS9zpdX6D_0lB-&c=ELevzMmNPmJtr7wQQtmX2KodLa5xjNQyTxtzqUAQco_hE0gyFhG5lg==&ch=02idPpjwr5ZLWhs49u7rWETzSpfkl0AH0pVwKVbDNTSwNTDvuIpFrw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zF6JHAGPFzjA7n5yF-1tU51zM0UKLrCtIZeoy1rmtGX3nABlNogcNtB6PwqCUrhG_7YSbW3uesGbNfd7ichSU6NkIOf3k-P1wYK1wXFeAD2ANwpmvpsROi6GarqglN2co4_rbI6G7nCQUZAmZ-EXKsqQqXHhfrNd4F5yoI7n5zrRF1Fv5rieNX31ZjA6JPkG&c=ELevzMmNPmJtr7wQQtmX2KodLa5xjNQyTxtzqUAQco_hE0gyFhG5lg==&ch=02idPpjwr5ZLWhs49u7rWETzSpfkl0AH0pVwKVbDNTSwNTDvuIpFrw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zF6JHAGPFzjA7n5yF-1tU51zM0UKLrCtIZeoy1rmtGX3nABlNogcNjRD2KPFdp3J6f0Cje5fyY1yxexU-2TmQgdX7QkFtrAhWTL3Exg9NoS05PDAibdIkkSILlQL436Quh24Zt4dtA42r43m9Qt5vkhu5nIiJ53D0O3I9Nf0REA5I6IwDiXiSc0I3flywDmMtyGqJl1R4d_HfgxBvp6xiQ==&c=ELevzMmNPmJtr7wQQtmX2KodLa5xjNQyTxtzqUAQco_hE0gyFhG5lg==&ch=02idPpjwr5ZLWhs49u7rWETzSpfkl0AH0pVwKVbDNTSwNTDvuIpFrw==


EY is pleased to announce the 
successful completion of its acquisition 
of Cova Advisory and Associates, which 
is now officially part of EY Africa. 
Marking the occasion, Cova has 
changed its name to EY Cova. This new 
name reflects the strength of the new 
expertise that the acquisition brings to 
EY Africa. This deal enhances our 
combined expertise to support clients 
with advisory services across 
government grants and tax incentives, 
energy and carbon, and global trade. 
Welcoming the EY Cova team to EY, 
Ajen Sita, CEO of EY Africa says: “This 
is a strategic acquisition for EY as we 

expand our service offerings to support our clients with their sustainability and long-term value strategies 
across Africa. Accelerating growth with strategies that consider the environment, social issues and 
governance is a priority for all companies. EY Cova will play a key role in enabling our clients' growth 
ambitions.” Read more in an EY media statement here. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Weekly newsletter from CGA 

The Citrus Growers' Association of Southern African, shares the latest news in the citrus industry in its 
weekly update - From the desk of the CEO. Please click here to peruse. 

 

  

 

The latest news from the pork industry 

Read more about the latest developments and news in the pork industry in the South African Pork 
Producers' Organisation (SAPPO) newsletter, SAPPO Weekly Update.  

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

 

 

  

  

We are very excited to announce that the Agbiz Congress 2022 will take place from 22 to 24 June 2022 
at Sun City. Our congress marks the gathering of more than 400 stakeholders in the Southern African 
agricultural and agri-food industry. As in the past, we are planning to bring together CEOs, senior 
management and board members, as well as key delegates from government, producer organisations, 
processors, academia and various other major role players for the Agbiz Congress 2022. 
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zF6JHAGPFzjA7n5yF-1tU51zM0UKLrCtIZeoy1rmtGX3nABlNogcNtB6PwqCUrhGDNNTWlsK_lKVf1X2enXJLtH_Dy05QHSmfk_0ejLm-9opJ5LdB6Zav1mtL-2bXFmdqncujd1Aa2mYQKRAqsYdv6iQnrHKhghFaV2xrh1I9BeiXVbxxMsp7CJ2mLkWOIsbH9kqcEWRFDs=&c=ELevzMmNPmJtr7wQQtmX2KodLa5xjNQyTxtzqUAQco_hE0gyFhG5lg==&ch=02idPpjwr5ZLWhs49u7rWETzSpfkl0AH0pVwKVbDNTSwNTDvuIpFrw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zF6JHAGPFzjA7n5yF-1tU51zM0UKLrCtIZeoy1rmtGX3nABlNogcNtB6PwqCUrhGYNwJKDxNZSQpJKE-erRQsXnhLYyV5i1QlNJaVxL1YJEbGolIj5n92CX77Uky05eS5Wqf-OtTUDy4x1o2h45CH37bW4MCuTI53HM6AJAY3nhYeMCKoHnM4tBJeLDIPWEsWeDKBYXQ4M_2nUimQJMztA==&c=ELevzMmNPmJtr7wQQtmX2KodLa5xjNQyTxtzqUAQco_hE0gyFhG5lg==&ch=02idPpjwr5ZLWhs49u7rWETzSpfkl0AH0pVwKVbDNTSwNTDvuIpFrw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zF6JHAGPFzjA7n5yF-1tU51zM0UKLrCtIZeoy1rmtGX3nABlNogcNpooFv8rQKJ3BUgHRqRk_NdrLiMchqYheqicMDJMgU3VWcCsbrmLRB-dhBn0BCwqlJ09tWH7RrAYaWTKvXpEEJLtAFaw7KLRM9NbHuZyHCQbBA4AS3BE9gRiXWfaktkLSm2dWBqkvdVun-QruIMUbjYZT04t_jY4vAPOf0azKLm5&c=ELevzMmNPmJtr7wQQtmX2KodLa5xjNQyTxtzqUAQco_hE0gyFhG5lg==&ch=02idPpjwr5ZLWhs49u7rWETzSpfkl0AH0pVwKVbDNTSwNTDvuIpFrw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zF6JHAGPFzjA7n5yF-1tU51zM0UKLrCtIZeoy1rmtGX3nABlNogcNjRD2KPFdp3JGGlxbOiMckRrhDR0hpUxdmITjpEpx6lS2HRLiNvVNrl4gcESttbJn_0a2U7_8MiRcKdlok9h7GSLNLOgzhUJi2BQjjyV77pC_1kzgLSjeXw-zSkCDk2rvR0YL7ewFivDWY04LF_nIqZs5qnFHwBsoSw4F5J0ZXXnVs_boo3k0lTs-bJEAmRmivF75BcVTH6oTKICej1bpYV2OdfuKcW7IjBd3KmnfGKAIA5insMFuqW_Pn2RYvV4EAQv51Z-z2Wg&c=ELevzMmNPmJtr7wQQtmX2KodLa5xjNQyTxtzqUAQco_hE0gyFhG5lg==&ch=02idPpjwr5ZLWhs49u7rWETzSpfkl0AH0pVwKVbDNTSwNTDvuIpFrw==
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With the continued support from our sponsors, we will bring you a cutting-edge congress with world-class 
speakers. With the renewed possibility of hosting a face-to-face congress, we can assure you that the 
Agbiz Congress 2022 will be bigger and better than before and promises to be the event not to be 
missed. 
 
Delegates can now register for the Agbiz Congress 2022. In line with international best practices, 
delegates will be required to be fully vaccinated. If you have already registered, our organisers will be in 
contact with you to verify your vaccination status. If you haven’t registered yet, please don’t hesitate to 
sign up for early bird registration at only R4 110 for members and R4 630 for non-members. Please click 
here to register. 

 

AGBIZ MEMBERSHIP 

 

Why join Agbiz? 

• Agbiz is the only organisation that serves the broader and common over-arching 
business interests of agribusinesses in South Africa. 

• Agbiz addresses the legislative and policy environment on the many fronts that it impacts on the 
agribusiness environment. 

• Agbiz facilitates considerable top-level networking opportunities so that South African 
agribusinesses can play an active and creative role within the local and international organised 
business environment. 

• Agbiz research provides sector-specific information for informed decision-making. 

• Agbiz newsletter publishes members' press releases and member product announcements. 

Please visit the Agbiz website for more information 

    

 

 

  

THIRD-PARTY WEBSITE LINKS TO THIS NEWSLETTER 

 

The Agbiz Newsletter may contain a few links to websites that belong to third parties unrelated to us. By 
making these links available, we are not endorsing third-party websites, their content, products, services 
or their events. Agbiz seeks to protect the integrity of its newsletter and links used in it, and therefore 
welcomes any feedback. 
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